
Urgent Need to Shut Old Coal Power Plants
Praveer Sinha, CEO and MD of Tata Power implored the government of
India and the state governments to shut down old power plants that are
currently producing 60,000 megawatts of power. This has multiple benefits
which far outweigh the damage closure would entail. Read More>>

Corona Impact - Biomedical Waste Disposal A Big Concern
By Tejashree Joshi, Head, Environmental Sustainability, Godrej &
Boyce
The Corona pandemic has compelled most countries to require its citizens to
use personal protective equipment (PPE) such as masks, gloves, protective
wear, body bags etc. as a first line of defense against this highly contagious
disease, to protect them from contacting the virus and prevent them from
transmitting. While the PPEs are extremely essential for the health and
wellbeing of frontline COVID-19 warriors like doctors, paramedics,
healthcare professionals, sanitation workers, security and law and order
professionals Read More>>

Sugarcane Waste to Paper - Kaushal Shah’s Packaging
Journey
In my formative years in Pune (India) in the 1990s, I vividly remember
attending sugarcane harvests with my relatives. The waste from these
harvests would be dragged to the edges of fields and burnt, with c. 6.5
million tonnes of waste burnt each year. The memory of these burnings, the
subsequent thick smoke, and the overall quantity of waste has stayed with
me ever since. Read More>>

Executives Learnt 3 Times More During Lockdown
GlobalGyan Academy, an executive education platform, recorded more
than three times interest for learning during the four months lockdown
between April and July 2020. It showed that the appetite for learning has
been there but the pressures of work has have been an impediment. The
five-year old company, which has marketing guru Jagdish Sheth and Tata
Group Chairman Emeritus Mr. Rata Tata as investors, Read More>>

A Smart Snapshot of India's Environmental Journey 
It’s easy to believe when someone says that Indians have no pride in their
history be it political, economic, social or art. I used to believe it until I
realized that the problem lies more with how boringly history is taught in
India not only in schools but also in colleges and universities. It’s tragic
because there’s no dearth of high quality, well-researched literature on any
segment of India’s history, including its environmental history. Read More>>
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